
 
Date: January 11th, 2021 
To: ANC Commissioners  
From: Undersigned DC Residents 
Re: Neighbor Letter calling on ANCs to condemn white supremacy, acknowledge racial disparities in policing, and 
outline specific actions to combat white supremacy and systemic racism in their neighborhoods.  
 
Dear ANC Commissioners:  
 
We are DC residents writing to express our extreme opposition to the anti-Black, violent, and racist letter drafted by 
Commissioner Krepp of ANC 6B10 regarding the insurrection at the US Capitol on January 6th, 2021.1 For the reasons 
discussed below, we call on fellow ANC Commissioners to publicly and soundly reject this letter, draft an alternative 
letter that condemns white supremacy and acknowledges racial disparities in policing, and outline specific actions ANCs 
plan to take to 1) protect DC residents later this month during similarly planned actions around the Inauguration, 
especially those most impacted by white supremacist violence and systemic racism; and 2) combat white supremacy and 
systemic racism in their neighborhoods.  
 
These events were direct acts of white supremacy intended to protect systems of white power. It is obvious that many of 
the groups involved with Wednesday’s attacks spewed hateful racist and antisemitic messages, messages that must be 
explicitly and emphatically rejected. White elected officials and DC residents are especially responsible for speaking out 
against acts of white supremacy. Commissioner Krepp has abdicated that responsibility.  
 
Commissioner Krepp also refused to acknowledge the racial disparities in policing on display during the attack at the US 
Capitol. In June 2020, Black Lives Matter peaceful protestors were subjected to extreme levels of police violence 
including chemical weapons, kettling, and wide-sweeping arrests. In contrast, law enforcement officials treated the white 
supremacist and white nationalist insurrectionists with extraordinary deference and even support.2 There are numerous 
images and videos of Capitol Police tenderly escorting an insurrectionist down the Capitol steps, helping to flush the 
eyes of an insurrectionist who the police sprayed with a chemical weapon, or literally opening doors into the Capitol, or 
taking selfies with the insurrectionists. Alarmingly, Commissioner Krepp’s letter refuses to recognize this disparate 
treatment.  That is an act of white supremacy. 
 
Commissioner Krepp also refuses to acknowledge the horrifically violent record of the Capitol Police and the DC 
Metropolitan Police Department against Black, Indigenous, Brown, Asian, disabled, homeless, poor, Muslim, Jewish, 
immigrant, trans, queer,  non-binary individuals and other communities. In October 2013, the Capitol Police 
horrifically murdered Miriam Carey, a Black woman, whose 1-year-old daughter was in the backseat of the car. In June 
2017, Capitol Police brutally removed and arrested disabled people protesting healthcare cuts—actions taken to literally 
stay alive. These are but two of many instances of police brutality by the Capitol Police.3 

1 See the draft letter linked on Twitter here: https://twitter.com/kdrkrepp/status/1348053115640160256?s=20. 
2 It must also be underscored that Black Capitol Police officers were singled out and targeted by the white supremacist and white nationalist 
insurectionists: 
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/emmanuelfelton/black-capitol-police-racism-mob?bftwnews&utm_term=4ldqpgc#4ldqpgc.  
3 For a more thorough list of arrests and police brutality by the Capitol Police, reference reporting in Mother Jones titled “35 Times Capitol Police 
Arrested More Demonstrators Than the 14 Insurgents Arrested Wednesday.” 
 
 

https://www.wusa9.com/article/news/local/protests/capitol-rioters-get-police-deference-claim-congressmembers/65-cd39ec7c-23bb-4b05-9ff4-fbb053f28986
https://dcist.com/story/20/08/14/black-lives-matter-blm-protest-kettle-adams-morgan-dc-arrest/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/08/us/dc-police-arrests-blm-capitol-insurrection-invs/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9hjfQ3xgIA
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/capitol-police-officers-support/2021/01/08/a16e07a2-51da-11eb-83e3-322644d82356_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/capitol-police-officers-support/2021/01/08/a16e07a2-51da-11eb-83e3-322644d82356_story.html
https://sports.yahoo.com/officers-calmly-posed-selfies-appeared-043437603.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACGyfHOLKPEbtzJgUYzLy6nIVM6ceYgKd7TaKWszfcSHbvQ9axyPVcjl_A5SIPjpdxK-r7-6ewVZT2CRU7ndsJF4RcQonEgfPL8HTnP8m4exbUbFcw80y2y3-LeoOsZiGHXRqdaoflhuiJE4XprqcvmMawLBFKNEAIjVZq6beFg-
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/capitol-police-officers-support/2021/01/08/a16e07a2-51da-11eb-83e3-322644d82356_story.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/10/us/remember-miriam-carey-us-capitol-police/index.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/disability-advocates-arrested-during-health-care-protest-at-mcconnells-office/2017/06/22/f5dd9992-576f-11e7-ba90-f5875b7d1876_story.html
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/emmanuelfelton/black-capitol-police-racism-mob?bftwnews&utm_term=4ldqpgc#4ldqpgc
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2021/01/35-times-capitol-police-arrested-more-demonstrators-than-the-14-insurgents-arrested-wednesday/
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2021/01/35-times-capitol-police-arrested-more-demonstrators-than-the-14-insurgents-arrested-wednesday/


 
 
Unhoused neighbors faced considerable harm and harassment from the insurrectionists during and after the riot at the 
capitol. People living in the park at 2nd and Massachusetts Ave NE faced considerable danger from explosives found in 
the area, from which they were not provided protection, or told about the existence of such devices. Commissioner 
Krepp demonstrated complete disregard for our most vulnerable neighbors. Therefore, in solidarity with our unhoused 
neighbors, we implore all other ANC commissioners to reject this letter. 
 
Neither she nor any other commissioner who signs her letter represent any of us. Further, Commissioner Krepp 
has a track record of blocking rather than engaging with 6B residents, making any claims to representing the viewpoints 
of her constituents especially suspect.  
 
Her refusal to acknowledge white supremacist violence poses a serious risk to the safety of Black and Brown DC 
residents both in 6B10 and throughout the city.  Therefore, we are calling on all ANC commissioners to reject this letter 
in the strongest of terms, draft an alternative letter that condemns white supremacy and acknowledges racial disparities 
in policing and outline specific actions ANCs plan to take to combat white supremacy and systemic racism in their 
neighborhoods.  
 
Sincerely,  

Pranav Nanda, ANC 6C04 
Liz Lamoste, ANC 6B09 
Kris Garrity, ANC 6A01 
Marc Friend, ANC 6A07 
Katrina Avila, ANC 6B10 
Maurice Cook, ANC 6B09 
Brittany Schibuola, ANC 6C05 
Evan Preston, ANC 6A08 
Frances McGaffey, ANC 6B04 
Nora Kirk, ANC 6C05 
Kim Lehmkuhl, ANC 5D05 
Aaron Howe, ANC 5C06 
Nicolien Buholzer, ANC 6B09 
Andrea Gilbreth, ANC 6C04 
Dennis Mayo, ANC 6B10 
Danielle Kwon, ANC 6B 
Sangam 'Alopeke, ANC 5B03 
Marina Tolchinsky, ANC 6E04 
Hannah Basile, ANC 1D04 
Daniel Ginsberg, ANC 4B04 
Raha Janka, ANC 6B08 
Syn Hong, ANC 5B03 

Alec Vandenberg, ANC 6C 
Jenna Jablonski, ANC 6B05 
Virginia Avniel Spatz, ANC 6B08 
Fayne spears, ANC 8C07 
Rachel Popik, ANC 3C02 
N Clark, ANC 6A02 
Greg Montross, ANC 4C06 
Ariella Neckritz, ANC 4C06 
Emily Schnittman, ANC 6C05 
Anusha Narayanan, ANC 6A08 
Holly Rogers, ANC 6E 
Patrick Bloomstine, ANC 6C06 
Elli Bloomberg, ANC 3E03 
Samantha Bertocchi, ANC 7C03 
Anna Woodbury, ANC 6B09 
Andrea Zimmermann, ANC 7D01 
Michaela Friedman, ANC 6A02 
Alexandra Wisbiski, ANC 5B05 
Heather Holt, ANC 6B02 
Claire Powell, ANC 6B02 
Ethan Senack, ANC 6D07 
Zytha Kock, ANC 6B10 
Linell Grundman, ANC 6 

 



 

 

 


